PRESS RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Landscape Lighting New Years Resolution
INTRODUCING AN ADJUSTABLE LANDSCAPE GARDEN LIGHT
THAT CAN GROW WITH YOUR PLANTS
Hampstead, North Carolina, January 15, 2007 – CopperScapes, artisans and manufacturers
of 100% copper landscape lighting, announced today their New Year’s resolution is to make your
personal outdoor world more inviting!!! CopperScapes handcrafts organic designs into solid
copper, low voltage lighting to accent gardens, patios, sidewalks, natural areas, and water
features. Our landscape lights make it easy and affordable for the doityourselfer to add
tremendous curb appeal and value to your single biggest investment. Starting this month we’re
adding a brilliant new design element to our best selling fixture and we want to raise the
bar……. so to speak, and throw in a FREE BONUS OFFER too.
Our newest design, ExtendaShroom, is especially created for those of you with really green
thumbs. Your ever changing landscape that emerges from short Winter pansies to fully lush
Summer hostas will really appreciate this extendible landscape light fixture that gives perfectly
positioned yearround highlights. It’s a fresh new version of our low voltage path light series
with a “stem” that rises vertically from 14 to 20 inches, enough to peek above the new foliage
and fresh blooms as your plants mature thru the seasons. All CopperScapes outdoor lighting is
solid construction, hand soldered, prewired, with bulb included and ready to install.
It’s a great time to take advantage of the unexpected warmer weather and we want to entice you
to get your garden glowing…..so we’re offering you a token GiftShroom that’s absolutely FREE
with your purchase of any set of four PathShrooms (at bulk discount price of course). Just
enough light to put an extra twinkle in your magic garden. Visit our website for more details,
garden light photos, other custom ideas and ordering info.
###
About CopperScapes.com
CopperScapes are artisans of copper low voltage landscape lighting, based in Hampstead, North
Carolina. They are the manufacturer of path, garden, pond, and deck lights thoughtfully designed
to enhance your property. In serving this niche industry, they have modeled products that they
believe are better looking, better materials, and a much greater value. CopperScapes is dedicated
to bringing enchanting landscape lighting to market.

For more information contact:
Visit their Website at www.copperscapes.com
Email: liteinfo@copperscapes.com

